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Notes : 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

'7.

Alswer thrce question from Section A and three qucstion ftom Section B

Due credit will be given to neatness and adequate dimensions.

Assume suitable data wherever necessary.

Diagrams and chemicals equations should be givcu wherevet necessary.

Retain the construction lines.

Illustralc your ans\4er necessary with the help of neat sketches

Discuss the reaction, mechanism whcrever necessary.

SECTION . A

a) What is thc significance ofprotoqpe design in product dcvelopment? How is digital

prototypin g advantageous?
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l.

3.

4.

b) List & explain the steps involved in product develoPment.

2, a) State & desc.ibe the basic steps ofco.ceptual product design process.

b) What is the RP wheel? Explain irs foul primary aspecs in details.

a) Which step in the entire Process chain is, in your opinion, the shortest? Most tedious? Most

automated? Support your choice.

b) Many terms have been used to mean RP. Discuss three such tenns & cxplain why they havc

been used in place ofRP.

a) Describe SAL process & discuss the effects of Eocess paramete6 on the quality oftlrc final

product.

b) Explain the working principle & details ofprocess parameters ofan FDM machine'

Explain t}te working principle & details ofprocess Parameters of a s€lective Laser Sintering

pro€ess. Atso explain how SLS process carr be used to produce direct & in'direct

prototypes.
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6. a)

b)

7. a)

b)

8.

q

10.

SECTION - B

Illustrate, q,ilh diagrdms, the meaoing ofdeg€nemte facets.

List several possible applications for RP in medical & biomedical engineering.

Srhat are the RP sysrems rhat are suitable for sandcasting? Briefly cxplain *try & how
they are suitable for sand casting,

Deline revcrse engineering. Why is reverse engineering needed?
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a) Describe LOM processes & discuss the efticts ofprocess parameters on the quality of the
final product.

b) State the differences between Iapid tooliDg, manufacturing & conventional tooling.
manufacturing.

a) Discuss the process, strengths & limitations ofthe 3-D printing process.

b) Discuss with diagrams the seleclive lases molting & electron bcam melting process compare
& contast these processes.

Describe the wotkiry pliociple, process pammeters, strengths & wes-kness of a Las€r
cngineering net shaping process (LENS).
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